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of the ApoatlM. H recognize» the 
perpetuity of the faith against which 
It protests.

And what name will the Episcopal
ians of America adopt ? This wo 
not toll ; but Bishop Grafton of Fond 
du Lac, speaking in St. John’s Church 
on Sunday declared that the proper 
title of the denomination Is " the 
American Catholic Church.” This is 
the most preposterous of claims. In 

is the Protestant Episcopal

plea being then that they have become 
reconciled.

Bishop Doane of Albany is peculiarly 
in earnest to have this proposition 
adopted. Preaching at the Church of 
the Advent in the afternoon of Sunday, 
the 10th inst., he said:

“ I think that the time has arrived 
when my own Church should deal with 
the marriage question. Although the 
Church of England do os not permit tho 
remarriage of persons who have been 
divorced, the Episcopal Church of this 
country allows the marriage of the in
nocent person in case of infidelity. 
Many of our clergymen decline to marry 
any person divorced for any cause, and 
an attempt is being made at the pres
ent convention to have their views 
bodied in a canon, which shall displace 
the present one.

“ According to the marriage ritual of 
the Prayer Book, nothing but death can 
sever those who have been united in 
holy matrimony, and I think it is time 
the canons of the Church should agree 
with the Prayer Book.”

Coadjutor Bishop Greer added that 
"It is not only tho duty of society 

but of the ollicers of the Christian 
Church to preserve the sanctity of tho 
homo, to keep it pure ami inviolate ; 
for marriage is not an institution to be 
broken by tho pleasure of men, but a 
union indissoluble, inviolate, against 
which the gates of hell cannot prevail. 
God Himself created it, an everlasting 
mystery, similar to the union of Jw,i, 
Christ and ]lis Church. I believe, 
therefore, that the Church should bring 
marriage into harmony with tho prayer 
book.”

giggling In the church, And to compel 
them to take front seats, where their 
conduct can be readily noticed; and if 
they continue to misbehave, they will 
be politely but firmly conducted out of 
the church. This ought to prove an 
effectual remedy to the evil.

oftas the head-quarters of the mission
aries who will endeavor to propagate 
the Islamite religion throughout both 
the British Empire, and the United 
States.

A Turkish pasha is said to have em
ployed Kobt. Williams, the well known 
architect, to prepare plans for the erec
tion of the mosque, and these plans are 
to be submitted to the Sultan and a 
large committee of pashas before being 
finally adopted.

We cannot for a moment believe that 
the proposed mission will have much 
success in making converts to Mahome
tanism ; but who knows ? Countries 
which furnish recruity to Mormorism, 
Kddieism, Dowieism, Theosophy, and 
Spiritism, are perhaps far enough gone 
into folly to give converts to Mahome
tanism.

The proposed Mosque, it is said, will 
be a magnificent structure of red and 
yellow stone, with marble and jasper 
decorations, and will be surmounted by a 
cupola, and a golden crescent 200 feet 
from tho ground. Besides being the 
Moslem missionary headquarters, it will 
bo the place of worship for Mahomet
ans from all countries whether India, 
Egypt, Persia, or Afghanistan.

has left behind it a lingering sus
picion that such visits and secret 
feronces may be the forerunners of 
something not in the interest of the 
sacred rights we hold.”
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Need we ask, what a dangerous thing 

would it be were firebrands of the Dr* 
Sproule order given power to rule the 
destinies of our country ?

But firebrands as Dr. Sproule and his 
Orange brothers are, the worst sample 

to us from the intensely Orange 
constituency of Carleton. A meeting 

held on Friday last at a place called 
City View, which is about six miles 

During the course of
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ANOTHER WONDERFUL DEALERl
The Toronto Mail and Empire, in its 

issue of the 11th inst., publishes a 
special despatch from Rochester, N.
Y., which describes the unheard of 
results produced by a 
Thomas F. Adkin, through a wonderful 
discovery made by him, which it is to 
be expected will upset modern medical 
practice. The professor, it is said, 
discards the useless drugs and medi
cines used by doctors, yet heals hope
less invalids of diseases pronounced in
curable by physicians and specialists, 
and succeeds in restoring life and health 
when doctor after doctor failed.

The professor claims and offers evi
dence beyond doubt, so says the de
spatch, that he has made the human 
heart beat again in the body of a woman 
given up to death. By means of this 
discovery, he claims he has made the 

| blind see, and the lame walk, and has 
permanently cured paralysis, consump
tion, rheumatism, Bright’s disease, and 
a host of other diseases heretofore 
supposed to be incurable. It makes no 
difference to him if the patients live a 
thousand miles away or near by. He 
declares that he believes there is no 
disease which he cannot cure, and that 
ho intends to go on effecting wonderful 
ou res, healing the sick and afflicted, as 
long as he is able to attend to their 
cases.

It is undoubtedly a wonderful story 
that is here told, and the professor 
names several cases of persons whom he 
has cured living in different parts of 
the United States, and at great dis
tances away.

We must Bay that the story reads 
like that of Aladdin and his wonderful 
lamp. We have not made enquiries of 
the parties named by Professor Adkin 
as his references ; but we certainly do 
not give credit to the story any more 
than we give to the pseudo-Elijah of 
Zion City, 111., or to Mrs. Eddy, who 
invented Christian Sciencism, or than 
we gave to the pretended Faith-Healer 
Schlater who had thousands of devotees 
in the far West and the Southern 
States some years ago.

Notwithstanding the boasts of all 
these healers, there were not pub
lished any truly authenticated cases of 
diseases healed which had been thor
oughly investigated by experts ; and 
while wo do not pretend to such knowl
edge of the medical art as to pronounce 
that there may not be new medical dis
coveries which will astonish the world 
by their simplicity and efficacy, we 
advise our readers to be on their 
guard against delusive promises of 
quacks or pretentious professors on 
whose declaration a there is no con
fidence to be placed, until there is bet
ter reason than has yet appeared in 
Professor Adkin’s case for putting 
trust in them.
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Church either the American or the 
Catholic Church. To be called Ameri
can] it should be such either in its 
origin, or by its preponderance over 
all others on this continent, or at the 

least it should preponderate in

th<
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from Ottawa, 
the proceedings Mr. J. K. Caldwell, 
the Liberal candidate, 
speech, and when he had finished 
his remarks ho asked if some of those 
present wanted to say anything. No 
one desired to do so, but the chair- 

itobt. Nelson, we are told, arose

cie
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made a onvery
the United States, the people of which 
with no small amount of presumption 
usually call themselves “ Hie American 
people.”

We might pardon the Episcopalians 
for being equally presumptuous, if they 

really tho largest religious body
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and made an attack on Mr. Caldwell for 
supporting a French Premier and 

French Government. The Press

tx
wiwere

in the country ; but they are one of 
the minor sects, and the presumption 
is unpardonable. They stand only 
ninth in the order of importance. The 
Catholics stand first, the Methodist 
Episcopalians are second, and there are 
three Baptist denominations, each of 
which comes before tho Protestant 
Episcopalians, eamong them being the 
“ Regular ” or Colored Baptists!

Neither can it be said that the Epis
copalians are American in spirit or in 
origin. They are of English origin, 
and their sympathies were almost en
tirely with England and against the 
Americans in tho revolutionary war.

But perhaps they were tho first settl- 
who established a church in the

loa
goes on to say 

“ got very 
French intolerance, French

report then 
that Mr. Nelson

at
hot H

tlover
disloyalty, French bigotry and French 
illiteracy and then attacked Bourassa. 
He wound up his harangue by wishing to 
God that the province of Quebec were 
sunk into the depths of the sea.”

Mr. Nelson is, verily, the exponent 
of that mad bigotry and stupid ignor
ance which is so much in evidence 
especially in the rural constituencies of
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qMORE CHRISTIAN SCIENTIST 
MALPRACTICE.

G
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The Christian Scientists have scored
The Rev. Dr. W. W. Webb of Nasho-a victory before the New Hampshire 

Supreme Court, which we believe is 
the first victory they have gained on a 
charge of malpractice when the results 
of their treatment have been disastrous.

A Mrs. Jennie Spead of Concord, 
N. H., entered suit to recover damages 
for alleged injuries done to her as the 
result of treatment by Irving W. Tom
linson, a Christian Science practitioner 
of the same city. Tomlinson had failed 
to cure the plaintiff, who put herself 
under his care for treatment of a ser
ious illness under which she was labor
ing. She claims that the cure was 
greatly delayed by the time spent in 
taking Tomlinson’s treatment, and we 
do not doubt that this was really the 
case. The Supremo Court, however, 
dismissed the case, not on the ground 
that the Christian Scientist treatment 
was of any benefit to the patient, but be
cause she put herself under the treat
ment knowing its character, and that 
Tomlinson was no medical practitioner. 
There was, therefore, no deception 
practiced upon her, as would have been 
the case if a quack doctor had prac
ticed upon her, deceiving her with the 
application cf useless nostrums.

No doubt the Christian Scientists will 
congratulate themselves greatly on 
their first legal victory, as they have 
hitherto been left sadly in tho mire in 
tho persecutions entered against them, 
and they are in tho mood to make the 
most of the smallest point in their favor. 
But it is a victory of the Pyrrhic order, 
that is to say, another such, and their 
stock will be depreciated below redemp
tion. A nothor such victory and their 
cause will bo ruined in public estima
tion. It is the delusion of the patient 
in believing in the Eddylte pretensions 
that saves the mal practitioner in the 

and it is because Mrs. Spead

tab, Wisconsin, told of tho enormous 
extent to which the evil of divorce has 
spread over the United States. ‘ There 
have been,” he said,‘‘sixty thousand 
divorces in the United States during 
the past year. There are signs that 
the people are realizing that the 
divorce_evil must bo checked. Some of 
the States have improved their laws 
within the past few years, but there is 
still need of a general reform.”

It will be noted here that the speakers 
very plain in announcing that the 

American canon is a violation of the 
law of God, which the prayer book sets 
forth properly.

We fully agree that the Church 
should not depart from the law of God, 
but what are wo to think of the Church 
which has done this according to its 

Can that bo the

a

The Toronto Mail and Empire and t
the Hamilton Spectator are but the 
mouthpieces of that robust bigotry 
which has dragged tho Conservative 
party of this Province in tho dust.

London, Saturday, G<t. 22,1904. 
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country ? They were not. The French 
and Spaniards both antedate them. 
There is therefore no possible ground 
why they should be called ” the Amer
ican Church."

Neither is there any ground for call
ing it the or n Catholic Church. The 
Catholic Church must be universal— 
but a National Church cannot be ttni- 

The Protestant Episcopal

tIt is a very great pity that our gen- 
eral elections cannot be conducted on It would, however, be unfair to charge 
lines having reference only to questions the whole Conservative party with the 

In matters of this J responsibility for this conduct. There
that side of tho political

o

iof public policy.
hold quite opposite are men onkind men may

views, and still be sincere and honest fence who boar a high character—men 
citizens. But the importation of racial who are liberal-minded, conscientious 
questions—racial rancor—into political and patriotic—men who would do no ill 
life cannot bo too severely condemned, to a Catholic neighbor were the power 

Senator Choquette a few weeks ago placed in their hands. But, unfortun- 
mado a speech in Quebec having refer- ately, the influence of these men counts 

to tho present contest, in which it as little nowadays in the party ranks 
is said he made some complimentary in this Province. Its destinies seem to 
reference to the Premier and the race bo guided by men of tho Dr. Sproule, 
to which he belonged. The Quebec | Sam. Hughes and George Taylor order 
Chronicle reported him as follows:

t
are

i
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versai.
Church was made local from the very 
fact that it nationalized itself when the

i
<

once United States become a nation.
We can scarcely conceive that the

ablest divines ?
Church against which, according to our 
Divine-2Saviour's pronouncement, the 
gates of hell shall not prevail ; but 
with which Ho will remain to the end

1Boston convention will attempt to per
petrate the folly suggested by Bishop 
Grafton, but, should it do so, the chief 
result we foresee will be that they will 
make the denomination more ridiculous 
in tho eyes of the American people 
than it has ever been before, oven in 
tho absurd discussion which took place 
between Bishop Potter and the Vicar 
of Hex ton last summer, or the ritual 

which occurred in Los An-

who trade on bigotry—men who—men
have been lifted into Parliament by the“ Are our religious interests not 

better assured in the hands of one of waves of bigotry—men of the mediocre 
i, like Sir Wilfred Laurier, than order, whose only chance of obtaining 
hands of an English Protestant prominence is to play on the chords of

religious bigotry when addressing their 
Tho Senator wrote the Quebec ultra-Protestant and Orange consti- 

Chrouiclo emphatically denying the j tueneitis. And, sad to say, these de- 
of the above words ; but that

onr own 
in tho 
like Mr. Borden?”

of time? Can it be the Church which 
St. Paul calls “ the Church of the 
living God, the pillar and ground ol 
truth?”

It will be noted also that Bishopluded men are only too ready to re- 
pa per, being apparently a party sheet I spond) giTi„g thus a lamentable exhibi- 
of the lower order, refused to publish | t[Qn q[ a lurgo dark 8pot—a cloud of

evil omen—still existing incur province

use
Doane admits that in a pronouncement 
of tho American Church, there is a 
notable departure . from its parent 
Church of England. It is evidently 
because these Churches have ceased to 
be one, under one visible Head on 
earth, that they [already disagree on a 

The troublesome question of divorce is notable point of God's revelation ; for 
being earnestly discussed at the general tke indissolubility of the marriage tie 
convention of tho United States Epis- ;8 undoubtedly a matter of God's revel- 
copal Church which is now being held ation, God having said of it : 
in Boston. God hath joined together, let no

The trouble lies in this that it has [)Ut asunder." 
for long been the practice of the min- There can be no clearer demonstra- 
isters of the Church to remarry any tjon 0f tke necessity of a Pope, or a 

PROTESTANT OR CATHOLIC ? divorced persons who present them- divinely appointed Head for tho univer- 
Among the subjects which were an- selves for marriage, when the cause sal church of Christ, than these admis- 

nounced as likely to be dealt with by for which tho divorce was granted was 8ions of eminent prelates of the Protest- 
tho Protestant Episcopal Convention adultery, if tho applicant were the sup- an^ Episcopal Church of tho United 
now in session in Boston, was theadvis- posed ” innocent party. ___ States.
ability of changing the name of the There had been, before tho present And here, it might be said, tho pres- 
Church itself. practice was adopted, a good deal of euce of English and Canadian prelates

Soon after the independence of the laxity in this matter, ministers taking shows the unity of the faith between 
United States became a fixed fact, it to.themselves tho liberty of marrying tho bodies to which they belong. So 
was deemed necessary for the Anglicans any persons who presented themselves far is this from being the case, that 
of the new nation to declare also the provided only they wore free under the their presence is an irrefutable evidence 
independence of their Church, and thns civil law to contract marriage. But it of multiplicity. The convention is the
the Protestant Episcopal Church was was soon found that this mode of pro- only supreme body in the American
constituted. But though in tho begin- codure put the Episcopal Church into Episcopal Church. The strange Bishops 
ning it was deemed that this name was as scandalous a position as any other are merely guests present by courtesy 

In his sermon of Oct. 4th the Doan very suitable, after a time the incon- Church in the United States. Marri- and not by right. They may be allowed 
of Norwich (England) found it ctces- sistency of calling an organization which age was no longer a religious act, but to give an opinion or an advice in re- 
sary to preaclt strongly against a prac- claims to be tho Church of Christ, Pro- merely a civil contract, which could be gard to matters under discussion, but
tico which prevails in the Cathedral of testant began to dawn upon its member- dissolved at the will of either party, on they will have positively no voice in
that city of which ho has charge, that ship, and especially upon its thoughtful the most trivial pretexts, and families the decisions reached.

It was announced some few years ago is, the habit of young and thoughtless clergy. Against what did it protest ? were broken through the separation of American Bishops have already assured
people using the Cathedral during the There was only one possible answer husbands, wives and children, to an the public, and not even the Arch- 
titno of divine service for tho purpose to this question. The name is historic, alarming extent. A limitation was bishop of Canterbury can veto any of 
of carrying on love-making and llirta- and brings the mind back to the origin afterwards put to the freedom of Epis- the proceedings.
tions. of the word as a religions designation, copal ministers in this regard. A canon There is, therefore, absolutely noth.

sion stations in the Turkish Empire for It is very Maniable to desecrate a The name arose from the act of the Ger- was passed many years ago whereby ing to show that these churches have
tho conversion of Turks to Christianity, church in this manner; and yet we are man nobles at the diet of Spire who pro- they were forbidden to remarry parties one faith, or that they will continue to
Several obstacles to the carrying out a ware that such things are frequently tested against the Catholic Church on who had been separated for any hold nearly tho same doctrines for any
of this plan prevented its development attempted, especially in tho largo city April 19th, 1529. It implies that the other cause than adultery. This length of time.

" While WO, :u> Orangemen—Dyw into a it was so novel an enter- churches in which there are usually sole, or at least the main purpose of the checked the evil to some extent, Unity .of faith can be kept only by
■supporters ofcrowprilie that ‘but few persons who had or large congregations at night. So far Church which adopts it as a title, is to bet even this course has been found unity with and submission to the 
tiinfs V.-' ''■< iiduct of our ruler, it were supposed to have the ability wonld as we have noticed in Catholic churches pull down what already exists. It im- ineSeetive toward remedying the evil divinely appointed successor of St.

to me, os head of this great Ul)dertakr, the work, and it was feared in Canada this conduct is not often at- plies that its Christianity is a negative, entirely. It is so easy to include a Peter, Pope Pius X.,and his successor»,
in Canada, instituted for the ^ ^ tho ou]y reimlt would bo to spcnd tempted by members of tho congregra- not a positive quantity. charge of unfaithfulness when a divorce Several Canadian Bishops present at

^ reif,l(,ualthatmin would be a great deal ot money to no purpose, tlon, who have generally too much re- We had occasion some months ago is applied for, that it is nearly always the Convention offered tho greetings of
remiss*' in' mv duty did 1 not at this which could be much more profitably spect for the House of God to desecrate to point this out when we refuted a done ; and thus it can always be used the Anglican Church of Canada,
time and place express my regret at en,))luyod otherwise. it in this manner, but by strangers, lecture delivered in Montreal in which as a pretext that this unfaithfulness Among them Bishop Hamilton of

recent visit of King Edward to A wealthy Englishman, Mr. Webb, who think nothing of turning the it was maintained that the word Pro- exists in the case. And, farther, from Ottawa gave an interesting address on 
i rewtpUon* by tho fulcra of who Is a convert to the Islamite faith, house of prayer into a den of thieves, test autism stands for something posi- the fact that unfaithfulness is required the divorce question. He said :

the various countries whiol lie visited, wa8 found afterward who offered to Wo believe that the best remedy for tive, viz., a testimony to the truth ; for as a condition on the part of the Church ,, The facilitie8 tor divorce which
thus showing the friendly feel- m)dertake the work, and to establish such a state of affairs is to appoint a this view of the case is ««historical on to make the practical legality of the have devastated 00,000 homes in your
ing which at present happily exists M hometan rai88lous in England and sufficient number of stewards of known its face ; and the fact is fully recog. divorce admissible, members of the country in a single year, do not exist

cannot «ee“why hto ! A merle* ami the work was to bo begun respectability and exemplary character nized by those members of the Protest- Church will in most instances take good our country, thank God.
Maiesty should desire to visit his Holi- j in London and New York; but tho pro- to correct those who arc guilty of tho un- ant Episcopal Church of the United care that this condition shall not be
ness the Pope, who is the lioad of the j al wag novev acted upon. seemly conduct complained of. The States who, having become ashamed of lacking.
Church which believes in his infiilh-| ”ow {ho matter hns lK,ell brought Dean of Norwich has determined to the name and its associations, are The proposition now is to forbid
blUty’ Ha,nilbwnebthe“ênômy0 of much forward again in what appears to bo a adopt precisely this plan, and seventy clamoring for a now name by which clergymen to remarry divorcees under
that we as Protestants hold dear. The 8omewhat practical form, and it is stewards and a detective have been their Church may be called. any circumstances, while the two parties
protest against this visit wired to #tatcd that ft ccutral Mahometan enrolled for tho purpose in his CIniroh. lu fact the name Protestant implies who have been divorced are living,
the King by the Protestant Associa- n‘ u0 is now 800D to bo established Those have been directed to correct all the pre-existence of the Catholic except when they come to the clergy-
lion 'beeauaif'tho 'history oTthTpast in London, England, which will scivo persons who arc found whispering or Church, ^interrupted since the days man to be remarried to each other, the

rumpuses
geles and other places within the last 
few years.his denial.

Equally reprehensible is tho despite our boasted enlightenment and 
duct of the leading Conservative I our claim to bo abreast with the civili- 
organs of tho province of Ontario, j zation and progress of tho new century, 
tho Toronto .Mail and Empire and tho
Hamilton Spectator and nearly all of I grand character who comes to us 
tho less prominent papers of the same from the banks of the St. Lawrence— 
side of politics. They published the the French - Canadian Sir Wilfrid 
report as it originally appeared in the Laurier. In all tho speeches which he 
Quebec Chronicle, but they will have jias4 delivered in this province—taken 
no denial. What the Honorable Son- ap^Ft from questions of public policy, 
ator is reported to have said is just | wjth which the Record has 
what they require for party work.
This dishonest report of his utterance 
has been scattered throughout tho

THE PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL 
CONVENTION IN BOSTON.

Far different are the utterances of

“ What 
man

no concern—
his great mind and his burning words 
have been engaged in tho noble work

ease ;
should have known better than to have 
employed a Christian Scientist that she 
is barred from receiving damages. 
The number of instances in which the 
sick have been hurried to death through 
giving themselves up to bo treated 
by Christian Scientists is alarming ; 
yet when people do this in regard to 
themselves, we cannot say that there ia

of fostering unity amongst all the people 
province of Ontario. Every Oran go j ^10 country, irrespective of creed, 
lodge is ringing its changes. And the rac0 or color> For this he has been 
datum of religious bigotry and race de8orvedly commended by all who truly 
hatred is invoked in all of those dis- lovo Canada—by all who are sincerely 
tricts, where men have been taught the | de8irou, that lier future should bo a 
horrible doctrine that their Catholic glorious one.

All good Canadians—Canadians wor- 
and that their religious belief is some* I thy tllC namo _ should frown upon 
thing which every Protestant must ^tempts to resurrect the bitterness 
look upon with dread and misgiving.

fellow-citizens are not to bo trusted
any injustice done to them, since they 

themselves the cause of tho damageare
inflicted upon them.and the rancour of tho pa it ; and we 

What wonder, then, that the men hope tho time is not far distant when 
who have stooped so low as to bedevil the men who engage in this ignoble 
their fellow citizens in this way have work » ill not bo elected to take a seat 
been thrown out „of place and power as fn the legislative halls of our Domin
unworthy the confidence of the groat ion.

ot right-thinking, broad-minded 
and patriotic citizens of Canada? 1 ^

that wo are too

MISCONDUCT IN CHURCH.

MAHOMETAN PROPAGANDA. Of this tho
Will any one say

severe ? it cannot, wo think, be claimed 
Dial we are when we find tho first lieu- that tho Sultan of Turkey and hi» ad-
tenantel t-h leader of tho Conservative viser» were seriously considering a
„art v Dr. Sproule, Graud Sovereign plan to turn the tables on the Christian 
of the Orange order and member for the I missionaries who have established mis- 
East Riding of Grey, giving utterance 
to tho following sentiments in his an
nual address to tho G rand Lodge .

tho

He then informed the Convention 
that when the Canadian Confederation 

accomplished, three Provinces hadwas
divorce courts. Prince Edward Island 
also had a divorce court, but this has 
not yet had any business to do* 

ParliamentIn thirty - two years, 
has granted 10 divorces to the Province
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